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So the only part that will change is the number in my Path environment variable.From what I can figure out, windows is
converting the JPN to (for some reason) Windows-1252.The Windows-1252 documentation says:The first half of the file name
is the Windows-1252 name of the character set, followed by the ISO-8859-1 name of the character set, and then the ISO-8859-1

name of the character set again.My problem is, how do I get Windows to think that the JPN is really ISO-8859-1?
Unfortunately, I don't have powershell running at the moment, so I'm stuck with VBscript. A: The script below looks like what
you are looking for. ' Input file name strFileName = "JpnEnglish.txt" ' Input the desired path variable strPath = "C:\Program

Files (x86)\Common Files\Code\Pogreske Data" strFile =
WScript.CreateObject("Scripting.FileSystemObject").OpenTextFile(strPath & strFileName, 2).ReadAll() strFile = Left(strFile,

InStr(strFile, vbCrLf) - 1) ' Now create the file object strFile =
CreateObject("Scripting.FileSystemObject").OpenTextFile(strPath & "" & strFileName, 2) strFile.WriteLine vbCrLf & "The

file: " & strFileName & vbCrLf ' Now write the converted text back to the file strFile.WriteLine strFile In a letter, the bank told
Craig Jackson, the chairman of the Committee of the Regions, that it had failed to comply with a previous demand from the
committee that it provide details of which companies borrowed funds from Lloyds during the financial crisis. The regional
authority has been ordered to pay £1m in compensation by the committee, which investigates allegations of corporate tax

evasion and corruption. The compensation follows the Guardian's disclosure in September of an evidence session held by the
committee's liaison officer earlier this year, during which the bank accused the committee of intimidating witnesses. The

committee's chief executive, Hugh Robertson, has also received personal threats.Last week, a federal judge in Fresno rejected
the Trump administration’s request to block a “pre 3e33713323
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